Need Someone to Harvest Your Trees?

YOUR WOODLOT IS IMPORTANT TO YOU
Whether you’re cutting trees to make money or to help wildlife, it’s important to hire a professional logger.

TrainedLoggerCertified.com
Trained Logger Certified (TLC) loggers are professionals committed to learning the knowledge and developing the skills needed to protect our natural resources and operate safely while they log. To become TLC they complete three core courses:

1. First Aid and CPR
2. Chainsaw Safety and Proficiency (Game of Logging)
3. Forest Ecology and Silviculture

They also continue to build their knowledge and skills through yearly continuing education courses such as:

- Forest Health Issues (Pests & Diseases)
- Advanced Felling Techniques
- Log Truck Maintenance
- Logging to Improve Bird Habitat.

TLC Loggers are SAFER Loggers

Since the Game of Logging was introduced, reported injuries have fallen drastically (Source: New York Lumbermen’s Insurance Trust Fund statistics).

Planning to Harvest Timber?

If you are in the Catskills or Hudson Valley regions you can find TLC certified loggers at trainedloggercertified.com. For all other regions in NY visit newyorkloggertraining.org.

To learn more about managing your timber, logging and general woodlot care, visit MyWoodlot.com.